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4 4 1 ))) Listen to the sounds of the pairs of words or parts of
the pairs of words in bold in the song. Tick ( / ) the ones with
the same sound and cross (X) the ones with different sounds.

^ M a tch these words
from the song with the
pictures. Which three
words can you use as
names for someone
you love?

Sugar Sugar
Chorus
Sugar, oh honey honey
You are my candy girl and you xg ot me W anting you
2Honey, oh sugar 2sugar
You are my candy girl and you got me wanting you
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honey
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kiss
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sunshine
pour
sugar
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Ijust can’t believe the loveliness of loving 3you
(I just can’t believe it’s 3true)
Ijust can’t believe the wonder of this feeling too
(14just can’t believe it’s 4true)
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Chorus
Ah sugar, oh honey honey
You are my 5candy girl and you got me 5wanting you
Oh honey, oh sugar sugar
You are my candy girl and you got me wanting you
When I kissed 6you, girl, 16knew how sweet a kiss could be
(I know how sweet a kiss can be)
Like the summer sunshine, 7pour your sweetness7over me
(8Pour 8your sweetness over me)

8

Pour a little sugar on it honey
Pour a little sugar on it 9baby
I’m gonna 9make your life so sweet, yeah yeah yeah
Pour a little sugar on it oh yeah
Pour a little sugar on it honey
Pour a little sugar on it baby
I’m gonna make your 10life so sweet, yeah yeah yeah
Pour a 10little sugar on it honey
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Chorus
Ah sugar, oh honey honey
You are my candy girl and you’ve got me wanting you
Oh honey, honey, sugar sugar
You are my candy girl and you got me wanting you

SONG FACTS
Sugar Sugar was a number 1 hit song in the US
and UK for the cartoon group The Archies in 1969.
It was also used in the 1995 film Now and Then.
This type of music, called Bubblegum Pop, is made
especially for teenagers and younger children.

G L O SSA R Y

I can’t believe = I’m surprised
wonder noun = feeling of happiness and surprise
sweetness = noun from sweet
summer = the hot part of the year
pour a little sugar on it = be nice to me
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SOLUTIONS OF SONG 9B

A)
3 well
4 well
5 wrong
6 well
7 wrong
8 well
9 well
10 wrong

got, want
honey, just
sugar
candy
pour your
you, true, knew
little
life
make, baby
over
B)
candy 6
honey 4
kiss 2
sunshine 3
pour 5
sugar 1
Someone you love = honey, sugar, sunshine

